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Program
Please silence electronic devices for the duration of the concert. Thank you.

Karel Husa

Smetana Fanfare

(Born 1921)

(1984)

Charles Gounod

from Petite Symphonie

(1818-1893)

(1885)
II. Andante Cantabile

Vincent Persichetti

Symphony No. 6 for Band

(1915-1987)

(1956)
I.
Adagio Allegro
II. Adagio Sostenuto
III. Allegretto
IV. Vivace

-

Intermission-

Gustav Holst

Second Suite in F

(1874-1934)

(1911)
I.
March
II. Song without Words
III. Song of the Blacksmith
IV. Fantasia on the “Dargason”

Charles Ives

from Piano Sonata No. 2

(1874-1954)
Trans. Jonathan Elkus

(1947)
III. The Alcotts

Michael Gandolfi

Vientos y Tangos

(Born 1956)

(2004)
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Program Notes
Karel Husa (born 7 August 1921 in Prague) is a Czech composer. His
father was in the shoe business, and Karel's family had hoped he would pursue a
career in engineering. It was only at the urging of his mother that he added the study of
violin and piano to his engineering courses.
With the Nazi occupation of Czechoslovakia, the engineering school he attended was
closed, and he attempted unsuccessfully to enroll in an art school as a painter. His
technical background eliminated him from all but the Prague Conservatory, where he
secured the only opening in the composition department. Prior to this time, he had had
no formal music training with the exception of his early violin and piano lessons. At
the conservatory, he studied with Czech composer Jaroslav Ridky.
Following World War II, Husa completed his studies through the equivalent of a master's degree and left
Prague to attend the Ecole Normale de Paris. There he studied composition with Arthur Honegger and
Nadia Boulanger and studied conducting with Jean Fournet and Andre Cluytens. The Academy of
Musical Arts in Prague accepted the studies he had done in Paris and awarded him a Doctorate of Music
in 1947.
After receiving his doctoral degree, Husa remained in Paris, composing and conducting concerts not only
in Paris but throughout Europe. By 1954, the amount of time he could devote to composing was seriously
limited because of his many guest-conducting engagements. At the suggestion of his friend, Elliott
Galkin, Cornell University offered him a faculty position that would give him the opportunity to conduct
its orchestra for one year and teach theory for three years. He accepted, and in 1959, he and his family
became American citizens. Husa was Kappa Alpha Professor until his retirement in 1992.
Husa's works for band include Music for Prague 1968, which in its orchestral and band versions, has been
widely performed. Based on the 15th century Czech chorale, Ye Warriors of God and His Law, it is in
effect a lamentation of the Russian invasion of Czechoslovakia in August, 1968.
In addition to music for band and orchestra, Husa has written for chorus, voice, piano, and chamber
ensembles. He has been the recipient of many prestigious awards, including the Pulitzer Prize for music in
1969. He was described by Elliott Galkin in the Baltimore Sun as "...one of the most interestingly human
and humane musical minds in this century's recent history."

Smetana Fanfare (Approximately 3 minutes) for Wind Ensemble was commissioned by the San Diego
State University for the 1984 Festival of Music honoring the Czech composer Bedrich Smetana. It was
first performed on April 3, 1984 in San Diego by the SDSU Wind Ensemble, on the occasion of the
centennial celebration of Smetana's death. This short work uses two excerpts from Smetana's symphonic
poem The Wallenstein's Camp, completed in 1859 in Goteberg, Sweden, during his exile from Prague.

Charles Gounod was a French composer (born on 17 June 1818 in Paris;
died on 18 October 1893 in Saint-Cloud). His father was a painter and his mother a
pianist. During his youth he studied harmony and counterpoint with Antoine Reicha
and eventually studied at the Paris Conservatory. In 1837, Gounod finished in
second place for the Prix de Rome composition competition but won the award two
years later. This prize allowed him to study for two years in Rome as well as Austria
and Germany. During this time he met Mendelssohn who would influence him
compositionally. In 1843 his mother arranged for Charles to work at a church.
Throughout the early part of his life he debated entering the priesthood. His music
gained prominence in the 1850s through opera commissions. Gounod's most
influential works include his numerous masses, the opera Faust (1859), and the
piano piece Funeral March of a Marionette (1873).
Petite symphonie pour neuf instruments à vent,(Mov. 2- Approximately 5 minutes) or the “Little
Symphony for Winds”, was composed in 1885. His friend and flute professor at the Paris Conservatoire,
Paul Taffanel, commissioned him to write a chamber piece for winds. Its instrumentation of a wind octet,
with an added flute part in honor of Taffanel, is modeled after Mozart’s wind serenades. Written in
classical form, this work illustrates Gounod's superb gifts for melody and motion. As with much of
Gounod’s output, the slow music is quite memorable. The expansive opening chorale exploits the blended
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wind timbres to their richest capacity. The moving Andante cantabile is the emotional centerpiece of the
work and acts as an opera aria for flute soloist. The rest of the work exists in a lighthearted world of
French insouciance.

Vincent Persichetti (born 6 June 1915 in Philadelphia; died 14
August 1987) was an American composer and educator. Persichetti began his
musical life at a young age, first studying the piano, then the organ, double bass,
tuba, theory, and composition. By the age of 11 he was paying for his own
musical education and helping by performing professionally as an accompanist,
radio staff pianist, church organist, and orchestra performer. At the age of 16 he
was appointed choir director for the Arch Street Presbyterian Church in
Philadelphia, a post he would hold for the next 20 years. During all of this,
Persichetti was a student in the Philadelphia public schools and received a
thorough musical education at the Combs College of Music, where he earned a
degree in 1935 under Russel King Miller, his principal composition teacher.
Starting at the age of 20, he was simultaneously head of the theory and composition departments at the
Combs College, a conducting major with Fritz Reiner at the Curtis Institute, and a piano major with Olga
Samaroff at the Philadelphia Conservatory. He received a Diploma in Conducting from the Curtis Institute
and graduate degrees from the Philadelphia Conservatory. In 1941 Persichetti married Dorothea Flanagan,
a pianist he met while a graduate student, who bore him a son and a daughter. In 1947 he joined the
faculty of the Juilliard School of Music, and became the chairman of the Composition Department in
1963.

Symphony No. 6 for Band (Approximately 16 minutes) was commissioned and premiered by Clark
Mitze and the Washington University Band at the MENC Convention in St. Louis on April 16, 1956.
According to the composer, it could have been titled Symphony for Winds, following, as it did,
his Symphony No. 5 for Strings. Persichetti, however, did not wish to avoid the word “band,” which he
felt no longer had the connotation of a poor quality of music. In the autumn 1964 Journal of Band
Research, he wrote, “Band music is virtually the only kind of music in America today (outside of the
‘pop’ field) which can be introduced, accepted, put to immediate and wide use, and become a staple of the
literature in a short time.” The Symphony for Band was in many ways such a departure from the
established concepts of band works that it has influenced the attitudes of generations of composers.
The four movements (Adagio allegro, Adagio sostenuto, Allegretto, and Vivace) have forms with
traditional implications. The opening horn call and a following scale-wise passage in the slow
introduction become the two principal themes (in reverse order) in the subsequent Allegro. The standard
exposition, development, and recapitulation of sonata form are the Allegro, although the traditional key
relationships are not completely retained. The slow second movement is based on “Round Me Falls the
Night,” from the composer’s Hymns and Responses for the Church Year. The third movement, in trio
form, serves as the traditional dance movement and is followed by a finale in free rondo form, which
draws the thematic material from the preceding movements and concludes with a chord containing all 12
tones of the scale.

Gustav Holst (born 21 September 1874, in Gloucestershire, UK, died 25
May 1934, in London) was a British composer and educator. He learned piano at an
early age, but was stricken with a nerve condition that affected the movement of his
right hand, forcing him to give up the piano for the trombone. He received his
degrees from The Royal College of Music in London, where he met fellow composer
(and lifelong friend) Ralph Vaughan Williams and became interested in Hindu
mysticism and spirituality would later shape the course of his compositional output.
In 1901 Holst married Isobel Harrison, who would remain with him the remainder of
his life.
Before Holst became a well-known composer, he relied on income from playing the trombone in the Carl
Rosa Opera Company and in the White Viennese Band, a popular orchestra specializing in "light music."
In 1905, Holst became Director of Music at the St Paul's Girls' School in Hammersmith, London, and in
1907, he also became director of music at Morley College, retaining both positions until his death in 1934.
Holst's compositions for wind band, although only a small portion of his total output, have made him a
cornerstone of the genre.
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Second Suite in F (Approximately 12 minutes) consists of four movements, all based on English folk
songs:
Movement I: "March: Morris Dance, Swansea Town, Claudy Banks.
"The "March" of the Second Suite begins with a simple five note motif between the low and high
instruments of the band. The first folk tune is heard in the form of a traditional British brass band march
using the Morris dance tune, "Glorishears". After a brief climax, the second strain begins with a
euphonium solo playing the second folk tune in the suite "Swansea Town". The theme is repeated by the
full band before the trio. For the trio, Holst modulates to the unconventional sub-dominant minor of Bflat minor and changes the time signature to 6/8, thereby changing the meter. The third theme, called
"Claudy Banks", is heard in a low woodwind soli, as is standard march orchestration. Then the first
strain is repeated da capo.
Movement II: "Song Without Words, 'I'll Love My Love'".
Holst places the fourth folk song, "I'll Love My Love" in stark contrast to the first movement. The
movement begins with a chord from french horns and moves into a solo of clarinet with oboe over a
flowing accompaniment in F Dorian. The solo is then repeated by trumpet, forming an arc of intensity.
The climax of the piece is a fermata in measure 32, followed by a trumpet pickup into the final measures
of the piece.
Movement III: "Song of the Blacksmith".
Again, Holst contrasts the slow second movement to the rather upbeat third movement which features
the folk song "A Blacksmith Courted Me". The brass section plays pointillistically, depicting a later
Holst style. There are many time signature changes (4/4 to 3/4) making the movement increasingly
difficult because the brass section accompaniment is on the up-beats of each measure. The upperwoodwinds and horns join on the melody around the body of the piece, and are accompanied with the
sound of a blacksmith tempering metal with an anvil called for in the score. The final D major chord has
a glorious, heavenly sound, which opens way to the final movement. This chord works so effectively
perhaps because it is unexpected: the entire movement is in F major when the music suddenly moves to
the major of the relative minor.
Movement IV: "Fantasia on the Dargason".
This movement is not based on any folk songs, but rather has two tunes from Playford's Dancing Master
of 1651. The finale of the suite opens with an alto saxophone solo based on the folk tune "Dargason", a
16th Century English dance tune included in the first edition of The Dancing Master. The fantasia
continues through several variations encompassing the full capabilities of the band. The final folk tune,
Greensleeves, is cleverly woven into the fantasia by the use of hemiolas, with Dargason being in 6/8
and Greensleeves being in 3/4. At the climax of the movement, the two competing themes are placed in
competing sections. As the movement dies down, a tuba and piccolo duet forms a call back to the
beginning of the suite with the competition of low and high registers.
- Program Note by Imogen Holst

Charles Ives (born 20 October 1874 in Danbury, CT; died 19 May
1954 in New York City) was an American composer. Widely considered an
innovator, Ives was the son of U.S. Army Bandleader George Ives. At a
young age, Ives studied organ and went on to Yale to study composition
with Horatio Parker. Believing that he could not earn a living writing the
music that he wanted to write, he formed a successful insurance business and
composed in the evenings. An interesting fact about Ives’ life was that he
was the founding father of personal life insurance and estate planning, which
caused him to become more famous in the insurance world than the music world in his lifetime. Much of
his music was ignored during his own lifetime, and many of his compositions were not published until
decades after he had written them. His compositional style was largely experimental, but also
incorporated American folk tunes and hymn songs to paint a unique tonal portrait. In 1947 he received a
Pulitzer Prize for his Third Symphony (1911), after its debut only a year earlier. He died in New York City
in 1954, leaving a legacy that predated most of the twentieth century innovations such as atonality,
aleatoricism, polytonality, microtones, multiple cross-rhythms, and tone clusters.
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The Alcotts (Approximately 6’) is the subject of one of Ives’s Essays Before a Sonata, which he
published concurrently with the Concord Sonata in 1920. In the essay, Ives takes us inside the elm-shaped
Orchard House where “sits the old spinet piano Sophia Thoreau gave to the Alcott children, on which
Beth played the old Scotch airs, and played at Beethoven’s Fifth Symphony.” Warming as always to such
a scene of home music-making, he continues: “All around you, under the Concord sky there still floats ...
that human faith melody reflecting an innate hope, a common interest in common men, a tune that the
Concord bards are ever playing when they pound away at the immensities with a Beethoven-like
sublimity, and with vengeance and perseverance.”
The piece was transcribed for the U.S. Marine Band by Jonathan Elkus from Ives’s 1947 revision of
the Concord Sonata.

Michael Gandolfi (born 5 July 1956 in Melrose,
Massachusetts) is an American composer of contemporary music. He
received the B.M. and M.M. degrees in composition from the New
England Conservatory of Music, as well as fellowships for study at the
Yale Summer School of Music and Art, the Composers Conference,
and the Tanglewood Music Center.
Mr. Gandolfi is the recipient of numerous awards including grants
from the Fromm Foundation, the Koussevitzky Music Foundation, the
John Simon Guggenheim Foundation, the American Academy of Arts
and Letters and the Massachusetts Cultural Council. His music has been performed by many leading
ensembles including the Boston Symphony Orchestra, the BBC Symphony Orchestra, the San Francisco
Symphony Orchestra, the Tanglewood Music Center Orchestra, the Orpheus Chamber Orchestra, the
Saint Paul Chamber Orchestra, the Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra, Nieuw Sinfonietta Amsterdam, the
Pro Arte Chamber Orchestra and the Boston Modern Orchestra Project He presently holds commissions
from the Michael Vyner Trust (a piano concerto), the Fromm Foundation (a saxophone concerto for
Kenneth Radnovsky and the Boston Modern Orchestra Project, 2007), the Weilerstein Trio, and Bostonbased pianist Duncan Cumming.
His music has been recorded on the Deutsche Grammophon, CRI, Innova and Klavier labels. Additional
recordings are available from USMB Recordings. Currently, he is a faculty member of the New England
Conservatory of Music and the Tanglewood Music Center, and was a visiting lecturer on music at
Harvard University in 2002, holding a similar position there from 1996-1999.

Vientos y Tangos (Approximately 12 minutes) was commissioned for “The Frank L. Battisti 70th
Birthday Commission Project” and is dedicated in recognition of his immense contributions to the
advancement of concert wind literature. It was Mr. Battisti’s specific request that I write a tango for wind
ensemble. In preparation for this piece, I devoted several months to the study and transcription of tangos
from the early style of Juan D’arienzo and the “Tango Nievo” style of Astor Piazzolla, to the current trend
of “Disco/Techno Tango,” among others. After immersing myself in this listening experience, I simply
allowed the most salient features of these various tango to inform the direction of my work. The dynamic
contour and the various instrumental combinations that I employ in the piece are all inspired by the
traditional sounds of the bandoneon, violin, piano, and contrabass.
- Program note by Michael Gandolfi

Symphonic Winds Personnel
Flute
Casey Sukel
Sara Reis
Carly Piland
Kalie Grable
Heather Elfline
Cassie Metz
Oboe/English Horn
Sam Dosek
Terri Rogers
Erika Niswander
Bassoon
Aston Karner
Arturo Montano
Clarinet
Marissa Poel
Jenny Dudlak
Elizabeth Rennwanz
Christian Odom
Alex Armellino
Katie Apperson
Nuvee Thammikasakul
Nicha Sukittiyanon

Meagan Vasel
Frank Padour
Emily Wolski
Nelson Ruiz
Sarah Williams
Trumpet
Michael Pranger
Tristan Burgmann
Shauna Bracken
Mary Cate Hansen
Katie Harris
Alyson Bauman
Jacob Klingbeil (Ives)
Trombone
Jordan Harvey
Jeremy Sims
Jonathan Sabin
Logan Hammel
Bass Trombone
James Mahowald
Euphonium
Morgan McWethy
Paige Meisenheimer
Derek Carter

Low Clarinets
Cassie Wieland
Alex Armellino
Will Brocker (Ives)

Tuba
Eric Ferguson
Alex Finley

Saxophone (alpha order)
Mike Basile
Jeff Blinks
Katie Elsen
Kai Harney
Megan Mitchell

Percussion
Rachel Manago
Matt James
Robert Botwinski
Hillary Ulman
Katie Tollakson
Elliott Godinez

Horn
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Laurie Merriman and Janet Tulley

Illinois State University School of Music
Stephen B. Parsons, Director
David Collier, Associate Director

Ben Stiers, Assistant Director of Bands
Connie Bryant, Bands Administrative Clerk
Joe Manfredo, Symphonic Band Conductor
Will Brocker, Jacob Klingbeil,
Amy Mikalauskas
Graduate Teaching Assistants
Kim Risinger, Flute
Judith Dicker, Oboe
David Gresham, Clarinet
Michael Dicker, Bassoon
Paul Nolen, Saxophone
Joe Neisler, Horn
Amy Gilreath, Trumpet
Mark Babbitt, Trombone
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David Collier, Percussion
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Upcoming Illinois State University Band Events
Details and links to tickets at www.bands.ilstu.edu
February 26 and 27
Wind Symphony Tour Performances
Performances in the Chicago area and at the College Band Directors
National Association North Central Division
Conference at Ball State University
March 2 Wind Symphony CBDNA Program
3:00 Center for the Performing Arts
March 3 Chamber Winds
8:00 Kemp Recital Hall

March 5 Symphonic Band
8:00 Center for the Performing Arts

